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- Pre f ace -

F i f ty years af ter settlement began in the 
t own of Sweden, Editor Beach published in the 
Brockport Republic, in 1857, an historical ac
count of t he p ioneer occupation of the land. 

When Brockport' s fiftieth anniversary of 
i ncorporation occu rred in 1879, he printed f ive 
articles on the appearance of the village in 
1829. In an additional essay, he described al so 
the nearby village of Clarkson in early times. 

These interes ting s torie s of local history, 
written over a century ago, are collected here. 
An index of name s i s provided at the end of the 
t ext. 

The microf ilm file s of the Brockport Re
public are located in the Reference Division, 
Drake Memorial Library, State University of New 
York College at Brockport. 

S. D. S. 
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THE :EARLY 

SETTLERS OF SWEDE~ 

In the originaL survey of the Triangular Tract, 
Sweden was designated Township No. Three, and . its 
present limits correspond with that township. What 
is known as the 4akeRoad passing through the center 
of the town, was cut out and bridged from Leroy to 
the Lake previous to the survey of the t r act. A 
road had been opened .at an earlier date from Avon 
to Leroy, thus furnishing a way of access to it. 
The pr lces of lands first sold in the township 
varied from $1.75 to $2.50 per acre. In the course 
of a few years, the price was aqvanced to $3 and 
subsequently to $5. ' 

Some improvements had been commenced in 1806: 
the first settlements were begun, however~· early 
i n 1807, by Nathanie~ Poole and Walter Palmer, who 
moved in with their families in the winter of that 
year. Poole took up arid located upon what is known 
as the widow Nelson- place, on the east side of the 
Lake road- erected. a _ house and. commenced a clear
ing. Wa1,ter Palmer-: settled farther north, on the 
west side of the road', on what was afterwards called 
the Alvorq place; but he ultimately moved away 'from 
the town. 

Samuel Bishop settled a little later, in the 
season of 1807, on the east side of the Lake road 
upon the Moses Chamberlain place, having visited 
and selected it in December i806. In 1816 he re
moved to the farm, "ever since oc.cupied by him, near 
the ·Bishop schoolnouse, and is now the oldest resi
dent in the "town. 

A man by the name of Mopkins, and Isaiah White 
and Stephen Johnson also moved ·rnto the town during 
the year 1807 • . Hopkins built the first house on 
the site of Brockport, .but did not stay there many 
years : Isaiah White settled· on the James Jackson 
place. Johnson took up a nd lived some time on the 
Joseph Randall farm; plant~d ·a nursery, and subse
quently set out t he first orchard in town, and fur
nished trees to most of the other early settlers 
for theirs. ' 

John Reed settled in the south part of the 
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town in 1808~ and wa s afterward the first super
visor of Sweden. 

Johnson Beedle settled and kept a tavern upon 
the hill, on t he east side of the Lake Road, j us t 
south of Sweden Centre~ in 1808 or early in 1809. 

EdWard p arks bought out J edidiah Freeman~ and 
settled upon the f arm subsequently occupied by him, 
in 1809, or the year before. 

Deacon Rice settled upon the place since known 
a s W iikie ' s Corner~ in the same year. 

James Stickney and Amos Stickney came in from 
Oneida county in the summer of 1809. Reuben Stick
ney~ Jr.~ and Lewis Gardner had preceded them in 
the same year~ and settled temporarily on the widow 
Nelson place~ which Reuben purchased from Poole. 

Reuben Stickney~ Sen.~ a soldier of the Revo
lution~ and father of the others, with his son 
Israel, moved on in the summer of 1810~ and ulti
mately located where his son Amos now resides. 

In 1809 Reuben Moon began the Moon settlement 
in the east part of the town. Zenas Case~ Sen., 
father of Elder Zenas Case~ Jr.~ settled in the 
s ame neighborhood a year later. Also, Stephen 
Clark~ I s aac S teves~ and David Doty, Sampson How
ard, Alanson Howard and Mr. Luther settled there 
later still. 

James Scott~ a very respectable colored man, 
settled with his family a little south of the Moon 
settlement~ next to Ogden, in the fall of 1809, and 
was the first settler in that part of the town. 

The settlement of the Fourth Section was com
menced in the spring of 1809. Among the principal 
settlers were Elijah Steward~ who was the first 
town clerk~ Walter Steward~ Uriah L. James, Wil
liam James , and Simeon Palmer, who located on the 
place subsequently occupied by his son Humphrey 
Palmer, and Joshua B. Adams. Benjam~n s. Sheldon 
settled in the neighborhood a year or two later. 

In or about the year 1809~ William B. Worden, 
Aaron Hill, and Moses J. Hill settled upon the south 
side of the town line~ on the road now leading from 
Wilkie's Corner~ west to Holley. 

Joseph Hutchinson settled upon the road lead
ing east from Samuel H. Davis's~ about the year 
1810. 
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In er about 1810 ot 1811, Joseph Luce and 
Oramel Butler commenced the settlement in the south
east part of the t0Wn. A year or two after, Moses 
Pik~ began a cleariag on the farm how Gccupied by 
~rederick P. Root, which he subsequently sold to 
AaroR RGot. Timothy Tyler started a clearing in 
1810 on the adjoining farm;. afterward cleared up 
and occupied by Dudley Root; and the fdllowfng 
year moved to the plac·e on the east side of the 
Lake road, where he lived till he died .::recently, 
at an advanced age. 

Rowland Saunders came in the following year, 
and settled ·upon t~e Lake road, where he now re
sides. 

Edmund H. Raleigh settled the same year on 
the place which Zenas Beedle now occupies, and was 
the first and the best hatter in· the town. 

Levi Paige arid -.Ezra Brown settled about 1811 
or 1812, at West' Sw-eden; and Abijan ·Capen located 
a mile west of the Lake road about the ·same time. 

Of the earli'e·r s'ettlers of Sweden there were 
quite a number not here named; but no great prdg
ress had been made in settling or clearing up the 
town when the war of 1812 broke out; By that event, 
leadiRg as it did . tO .tcoilt iilual -· al·ci.mns 'of the in
habitants and frequent requisitions upon them to 
aid in the defense of -the frontier, where many ren
dered patriotic service, some were killed and others 
wounded, further settlements were retarded, · and 
those already made in ~ a - measure broken up. Before 
the ciose of -the war, many had left, some tempo
rarily, and others not to return. 

With the return of peace commenced a new era 
in the history of the town. Some impression had 
been ,made before, on the ·forest; -~dense :and . tall, 
which originally covered it; but ·still it · spread 
unbrokeR -over by far the greater portion of its 
surface; and the work of clearing it up ·and per
manently settling upon, -reclaiming and improving 
the lands, was for the most part yet. to -be accom
plished. And fol' some time aft.er, set~lers were 
much straiteneEi in the:lr""''lean's of living;· particu
larly in the 'incl·ement season of '181'6;' and ' \:tith 
their families subjected "to' ntimerous and great 
privations and hardsnips, sometimes in want even 
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-
of suff icient food fo r their comfort able subs i st-
e nce. 

Sweden was, with s everal town since erected, 
originally included in t he town of Murray , and em
braced by t he county of Genesee. When fi r s t or
ganized as a town by t he name of Sweden, it includ
ed Clarendon within it s l imits. Its political and 
municipal ex i s tence commenced, a s appears by the 
town records , in 1814. Clarendon wa s separated 
from it at a later period. The first town meeting 
was he ld April 4th, 1814. By a census of the town . , 
includung Clarendon, taken 1n November of that 
year, the whole number of inhabitants in both towns 
appears to have been 849; the number of heads of 
families 149; and the number of freeholders, worth 
$250 each, only 5. Very little of the land had 
then been deeded, and it was with great difficulty , 
and not without some shifts, that freeholders enough 
could be found or made to fill the town offices, f or 
s ome time after. 

Af ter the clos e of the war, a tide of emigration 
began to rush in; the population of the town was 
s oon rapidly augmented; and the new settlers were 
generally of a more substantial class, and better 
off than a majority of their predecessors. Of the 
older settlers, a large proportion sold out their 
claims, and little improvements, to the new comers, 
and were superseded by more permanent inhabitants -
as usually happens in all new settlements. There 
is room in this short sketch to notice only the 
more prominent of the latter, who came prior to 
1818. 

Robert Staples came from Vermont in the early 

'• 

part of 1816, and shortly after bought the farm, ·• 
previou s ly articled whereon he now reside~, on the 
south-west part of the town; and has since .cj.eared 
it up and made the improvements upon it. The access 
to it from the Lake road was then from Sweden Centre, 
by a way imperfectly cut out, in many places cordu
royed with logs and timber, and every where hardly 
passable. And this was a specimen of all the other 
roads - few in number - in the town at that time. 
Of their rudeness, and the wilderness of the coun-
try bordering on them then, it is difficult now 
for those who did not see them, to form an adequate 
conception. William Warn, Asa Babcock, Benjamin 
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Babcock, Oliver Spencer and Edmund Spencer, Philip 
King and William King, had settled in the westerly 
part of the town some earlier than Robert Staples. 
James Wh ite came the same year he did. Chauncey 
Staples, Chester Wh ite and John White, located 
there a year or two after. 

Levi Pond settled there in the early part of 
1817, bought out a previous occupant, and with Eras 
tus Lawrence, who came in 1818, cleared the farm 
now occupied by Lafayette Steves. Mr. Pond remained 
on the place several years, after which he sold out 
to Mr. Lawrence and rem®ved f irst to the Beach 
Ridge, on the west side of the Lake road, and sub
sequently from thence to Brockport, \here he has 
since resided. 

In the central part of the town, a little to 
the we st . of the Lake road, Peleg Thomas, Sen., and 
Alanson Thomas had settled d~ring or previous to 
the war, and Alanson had a mill for grinding corn 
and grain on the farm now occupied by Chester Rob
erts. Dr. Daniel Avery and Ste~ard Bennett settled 
in the same neighborhood in 1816. 

In the south part of the town, next to Bergen, 
Silas Parker, Sen., and his . son Silas, and Epaphas 
Merrill settled in 1816 and 1817. A little farther 
north, to the west of the Lake road~ Moses Stickney 
located in 1815, ·and still resides, ·at an advanced 
age. But little progress was made in the further 
settlement of that part of the town till a much 
later period. James Hart settled in that neigh
borhood in 18l6, but . afterwards moved mut to the 

• Lake road, where he still resides. · 
Upon the Lake road, in the south · part of the 

town, . William · Terry, Joshua Whalley,· John R. Lan
don, Julius -Comstock, Ansel Comstock, Charles 
Treat, and his son Charles; Jr., Samuel V. Way, 
James -Phillips, and Shubael Phillips, ·located in 
1816 and 1817. 

In the central part of the town to •the south 
of Beach Ridge, Mark Jenny, Calvin Gibbs, Artemas 
Lyman, Walter Phelps, Abel ~oot, Elder Brackett, 
and Seth Spooner, settled in the same years. North 
of the Beach Ridge, and sotitn of Brockport, Elder 
Bigelow, 1\oyal Barlow, ·Isaac Palmer and James Jack
son, located in 1815, '16 and '17. 
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Dudley Root, William Root, and Aaron Root, 
came originally from Connecticut; they moved i nto 
t he Root settlement, in the easterly part of the town 
i n 1817; William buying out Consider Bachelder, and ' 
Dudley some other temporary claimants; and with 
Timothy Perkins in the same neighborhood, Stephen 
Bathrick, who located a little west of them, and 
Samuel Bishop, before named, a little to the south, 
were the only settlers then remaining in that lo
cality. Very little clearing had been done at thi s 
time in that part of the town; there were no framed 
homes , and but one barn. The approach to the set
tlement was by a road of the most primitive kind, 
turning east from the Lake road at John Reed's and 
then north to Bishop 's, from which the underbrush 
only had been cut out, the trees being left s tand
ing, and without bridges or cross ways. South of 
Bishop's, Calvin J. Whitcher, with his father, set
tled as early as 1816. Bela Butler, Daniel Butler, 
and Nathaniel Bangs located in the same neighborhood 
about the same time. 

To the east of the Lake road, in the central and 
north part of the town, Elisha Locke, and his sons, 
Joseph Lewis, Elon Lee, now of Union, Thaddeus Stone, 
John Powers, Isaiah Chase, Samuel C. Bentley, John 
Beedle, Abel Gifford, Joseph Randall, David Morgan, 
Samuel Morgan, Zadock Hurd, William Salisbury, Sel
den Tenant, Reuben Allen, Sen., father of Pbilemon 
Allen, Sylvester Pease, John Howes, Deacon Niles, 
Sisson Taylor, and his brother, Thomas Cooley and 
his sons, Job Phelps, Lieutenant arippen, Peter 
Sutphen, Mr. Shumway, Eli Gallup, John Clark, Mr. 
Bronson and Daniel Freeman, located in 1816 and 
1817. On the town line road, north of the canal, 
Joseph Preston and Thomas Bowen settled during the 
same years. And .David More, Benjamin Remington, 
Elisha Brace, Lyonel Udell, Samuel Chadsey and Wil
liam Sheldon, settled in those ye~rs upon the Fourth 
Section. 

Joshua Field, one of the founders of the vil
lage of Brockport, came to Bergen in Genesee county, 
in l809; in 1813 removed to the village of Clarkson, 
and in 1822 settled in Brockport, where, except at 
short intervals, he has resided since, and in its 
infancy contrtbuted materially to its growth. 

The Erie canal was finished as far as Brock-
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port in 18 23, but no farther west till ti.Jo years 
after. In anticipation of the benefits to be de
rived from the construction of the canal, the vil
lage had been surveyed and laid out before it be
came the terminus of navigation, and the first i m
pulse was thereby given to its growth and prosper
ity. The site of the village, on the west side of 
the Lake road, was purchased by Hiel Brockway of 
John Phelps, soon after the surveys for the loca
tion of the canal were finished. That part of the 
site lying on the east side of · the Lake road orig
inally belonged, partly to Rufus Hammond and partly 
to a man by the name of Knight, and -was subsequent 
ly purchased by Jas. Seymour, Abel BaldHin and Hy-
ron Holley. · 

The settlement of the village, as such, was 
commenced in 1822~ Among the fir s t settlers, Here 
Hiel Brockway, its principal founder, from whom it 
takes its name, James Seymour, George Allen, Jo shua 
Field, Thomas R. Roby, Ralph w. Goold, Luke Webster, 
John G. Davis, · and Charles Richardson, who was the 
first merchant. He ·built thEi first stdre; which 
is 'still standing on the east side of Main s~reet, 
north of the canal, and is used for a cooper's shop. 
John G. Davis and James Seymour opened stores about 
thesame time, and George Allen and Roby and Goold 
soon after. The first frame house erected in Brock
port has been moved back from Main · street, and now 
stands in the rear of the old Collins block. The 
first public house in the village was opened by 
Jesse Barber. James Seymour kept the first store 
house; Jeremiah Cogswell and Daniel Freeman t~e 
second. .. ~) .. : ' 

The first Methodist clergyman was Martin Ad
gate; the first Baptist John R. Dodge, and the fir s t 
Presbyterian Mr. Ba:rnes ~ Francis Storms was. the 
first . laV!yer; Daniel Burroughs, Jr~, the next. 
Andrew Mellican was the first physician; Dr. Davi s 
Carpenter, who located there in 1825, the second; 
and John B. Ellicott the third. Roderick R. Stew
ard was the first carpenter, and William Mead the 
first blacksmith. The buildings on the east side 
of Main street, from the cabinet shop to the canal, 
were erected at various early periods , principally 
by Silas Hardy, Elisha Brace, Joshua Field, Jame s 
Seymour, George Allen, and Daniel Collins . On the 
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opposite side of the street, except Roby & Goold's 
s tore erected by them, and the adjacent buildings, 
the original erections have been destroyed by fires 
down to the canal, and now the better ones have 
taken their places. 

Of the early settlers of Sweden, before named, 
who came before 1818, Walter Palmer, Samuel Bishop , 
James Stickney, Amos Stickney, Israel Stickney, Moses 
Stickney, Joshua B. Adams, Walter Steward, Uriah L. 
James, Sampson Howard, Aaron Hill, Moses J. Hill, 
Joseph Hutchinson, Oramel Butler, Rowland Saunders, 
Edmund H. Raleigh, Robert Staples, Oliver Spencer, 
William King, Chauncey Staples, Levi Pond, Alanson 
Thomas, John White, James Hart, John R. Landon, 
Julius Comstock, Ansel Comstock, Charles Treat, Jr., 
Samuel v. Way, James Phillips, Royal Barlow, Isaac 
Palmer, James Jackson, Consider Bachelder, Dudley 
Root, William Root, Timothy Perkins, Calvin J. Whit
cher, Thaddeus Stone, Bela Butler, Joseph Lewis, 
Elan Lee, John Beedle, Joseph Randall, David Morgan, 
Samuel Morgan, Selden Tenant, Peter Sutph~n, Eli 
Gallup, Lyonel Udell, and Samuel Chadsey; though not 
all now residents of the town, are known to be still 
living - the remnant of a veteran band of sturdy 
pioneers, whose courage and enterprise, hardships, 
industry and perseverance in reclaiming a wilderness 
from its state of nature, and converting it into one 
of the most flourishing agricultural townships in 
western New York, are worthy of commemoration. 

'The foregoing list of their names and sketch of 
their history, has been compiled from the united 
recollections of Samuel Bishop, Dudiey Root, James 
Stickney, Rowland Saunders, Robert Staples, Levi 
Pond, and Joshua Field, who met for that purpose in 
Brockport May 22d, 1856, at the office of J. Fuller, 
he acting as their amanuensis. [The Brockport Re
public, June 5, 1857, page 1, coiumns 2-6.] 
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F.IYTY 'YEARS AGO 

On S;rturday'· 6'f ' this weeK, the 26th inst., our 
village ' incorpor~ion will be fifty years old. 
There has been some. tall< ·crf celebrating the event, 
and in view of the 'hitherto unWritt'~rt .history which 

• I ' ' ,.j. • -. 

might have· been developed i~ is a ·regretable fact 
that a celebration ·has not be'en arranged for.; 
There w6uld. have been but littl'e trouble in· getting 
up a cel.ebration, as there is an abundance of good 
will, but non~ have ·seemed to desire to lead in the 
matter and perform the necessary work. Under the 
circumstances we have assumed the task of pres ent
ing ·so~e interesting facts of history connected 
with th-e ·founding and· incorporation of the village, 
and what is not presented in this article wilJ: be 
given in others that are to follow. None can doubt 
that fifty years have produced most wonderous 
cnanges - a change of poptilation fiom 1,000 to about 
3.,soo, and corresponding changes in the increase 
of buildings and the growth o~ bus1ness. The Brock-

• • t . • . 

port of today b'ear·s but· a · slight resemblance ·to the 
Brockport of fifty years ~go. The. people too have 
changed. The most bf those active fifty years ago 
have found resting places in the village cemetery, 
a single line ort the marble tablet recording the 
end of t~eir earthly cireer. Yet there are many 
here. who ·lived in Brockport fifty years ago. The 
most of them were children and recollect but little 
of its early history. There 'are perhaps a score of 
persons who were of mature years and residents of 
this village when it was incorporated in 1829, and 

· to some ·of these we are indebted for the principal 
facts ·of hist.ory which. :we are to present. Of the 

•' men engaged . in business here fifty years ago who 
now ·reside here we have. the ·names of Wi'lliam H. 
Seymour, E. ·H. Graves, George F ·. B~rnett, Austin 
Harmon; Andrew Johnson and Martin · Coats. If there 
are others we shall be pleased to mention them in 
a future article. 

The tow~ of Sweden, of which Brockport is a part, 
was settled ·about the year 1812.: The building of 
this village was commehced in the year 1821. In 
the year 1823 the carial 'was ·completed from the' east 
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t o t h is village, and t his v illage wa s its wes tern 
terrninous durin g that year and the succeeding one. 
That created a large amount of business he r e, and 
under i t s impulse the new village thr i ved. During 
the temporary s toppage of t he canal here the team
ing to and f rom t he village was immense, merchan
dis e and grain being carted long distances to make 
the canal available. The village, which in reality 
dated back t o 1821, wa s not incorporated until 
18 29, at which it s corporate exi s tence commenced. 
The old village records are destroyed or lost, and 
the inf ormation regarding the inauguration of a 
village government is very meagre. 

The exact population of the village when in
corporated is not known. H. P. Norton, Esq., who 
came here in 1831 - two years after the incorpora
tion - gives the population in 1828 at about one 
thousand. At that time there were about fifteen 
s tores and three hotels. There were five or six 
s tore s at which a variety of goods were kept - dry 
good s , groceries , hardware, &c. - which did the 
principa l bu s iness . There were also three shoe 
s tores and one or t wo hat stores. The chief mer
chant s were James & w. H. Seymour, Roby & Goold, 
E. H. Graves, Levi Taylor and Hastings R. Bender. 
Of the location of the stores we shall have some
thing to say in a future number. 

The buildings now standing on the· business 
portion of Main street that were standing fifty 
years ago, though somewhat remodeled since, are the 
residence of Mr. L. J. Pease, the building of Mr. 
Ewer, the store of Mr. Randall and restaurant north, 
the Harmon building on Main street, the Carnes wood 
building on the corner of Main and Water streets, 
the Latt a building, and the Collins Block, (the 
brick block on the eas t side of Main street near 
the canal). The other portions of Main street have 
at one time or another either been burned over, or 
the buildings have been torn down to make room for 
better ones. The wood buildings on the corner of 
Main and Water s treets, now a part of the Thomas 
Carnes estate, seem to have had a charmed existence, 
as they have withstood fires and all other elements. 
This is the only wood building in the business por
tion of Main street. Brick were used ex tensively in 
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the construction of the first buildings erected, 
and were made in this v~c~n~ty. At that time they 
cost $3 per thousand, and at ~hat price were usual
l y paid for in trade. Timber grown here was plent y , 
and lumber made f rom -it cost only the labGr -of manu
facture. 

-The Methodists -built the first church in Brock
port, and theirs -was -· the only church edifice in the 
village at the -time of its incorporation. There 
were probably ·other religious societies, but they 
had no church buildings. The old Methodist church 
was located .on Market street, where it had -been 
converted into stores and was burned two or three 
years ago • . 

In 1829 the principal manufactory was a found
ry located on lots east of the present Episcopal 
church, where ordinary casting was done. There 
were also a wagon shop, two blacksmith shops, and 
a cabinet store. Of these and the lawyers and 
physicians we shall have something more to say 
hereafter. 

The first -newspaper published -in Brockport was 
the :~B:voo-kpo:it -Recorder, by Abiathar M. Harris. We 
have sample copies of all the several newspapers 
published here except the one by Mr. John H. Denio. 
We . should be :pleased to obtain more samples of papers 
published before 1850. The ea5liest number of the 
Recorder in our possession is dated August 18, 1830; 
but as that is 136 of the issue, it indicates that 
the :.paper was started Jan. 1, 1828 - about fif teen 
months before ,the · incorporation of the v~llage. 
Earlier numbers would -doubtless throw some light on 
the "lost history" of the first village organization. 
We -hope t~ obtain that history for ~he inteiest of 
our readers, and that-· a complete history 'of the vil
lage may be established. [The Brockport Republic, 
April 24, 1879, page 3, column 4.] 

Second Article 

Since our last issue we have obtained a copy 
of the "Brockport Recorder and Cl.arkson Advertiser" 
issued in December, 1829 - the year ~he village was 
incorporated, but several months after .the incor-.. ~ . . . . .. 
poration. We have also examined a copy of. _a map 
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of the west half of the village, the original of 
which was made fqr Hiel Brockway, after whom the 
village was named. This map was made before the 
village was incorporated, but at what date is not 
noted. This map is very valuable in showing orig
inal boundaries, and may be consulted with profit 
in determining some street lines. It is quite 
evident that some of the streets appearing on the 
map were never opened, and some that were opened 
were not of the width as laid out. As an illus
tration, the west end of Holley street was laid 
out the same width as Monroe street, but the latter 
is now about a rod the widest. Perry street angled 
from Erie to the north-west, and after crossing 
the canal was continued in the same course, and is 
put down as Jones street. Next to the canal on 
the north side was Canal street, which intersected 
Jones street, (at least on paper) near the north 
end of the present Perry street .bridge. The canal 
was enlarged many years after the village was in
corporated. The land taken for the e~largement 
where the Main street bridge crosses was nearly 
all taken .from the south side of the old canal. In 
1829 buildings on the south side of the canal and 
west side o~ Main street were located further north 
than at present, and there was a street still north 
of the buildings. The st~eet running west from the 
back end of the present American Hotel, in 1829, 
extended through to Main street, leaving a store 
and a warehouse between it and the canal dock or 
street. This was a narrow street, like that at 
present west of the hotel. It appears on the Brock
way map unnamed, but we learn from an advertisement 
in the Recorder that it was called Merchant street. 
King street, though appearing on the Brockway map, 
was not opened until after 1839. No street running 
east and west is shown on the map south of College 
street. North street was laid out from College 
south to the line of the present railroad track, 
and at an early day was but a farm lane. 

It will have been noticed that the title of 
the newspaper published in 1829 included Clarkson 
with Brockport. There are some Clarkson advertise
ments in it. Clarksort had a newspaper of its own 
in 1835 , - The Jeffersonian- published by J. o. 
Balch. Clarkson was an earlier village· than Brock-
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port, when the Ridge Road was the chief thorough
fare from the east to the west, before the canal 
was constructed. We may eventually give an article 
or two on the earlier history of Clarkson. 
When Brockport was incorporated in 1829 there was 
but one canal bridge, that at Main street. The 
Mechanic street bridge was built a few years later. 
The Perry street bridge, as most of our readers 
know, is a modern structure. When the canal was 
enlarged new and larger bridges were substituted 
for the old ones. 

The grade of some of the streets has been 
materially changed since 1829. When the Baker 
house was built, on the corner of Main and State 
streets, the basement door th~eshold was -one or 
two steps higher than the street. The street has 
been raised very much s ince. The residence of A. 
P. Butts, E.sq. was built on a hill about level with 
the f ront door, which extended across the s treet to 
the brick school house (the only school house in 
the village at the time) and where the old Baptist 
church school, and around up by the Davis Carpenter 
residence, making a hill on Erie street. A little 
north of. Erie street there was a valley, as some
what indicated by the Brainard lot. These hills 
where they crossed the streets have been cut down, 
leaving quite elevated the Butts and Carpenter 
dwellings. There was a low place in the street 

,oppoqite ~he residences of D. s. Morgan and Francis 
Haight, and travel in 1829 was maintained by a cor
duroy road. The basement of Dr. Chamberlin's house 
was above the street when it was built, a step or 
two up, instead of steps down, being necessary to 
get into it. That shows how much filling up there 
has been done near the intersection ofMain and 
'Monro·e streets. 

For t4e Detter informat f on of our readers we 
present a diagram of the business portion of Main 
street as it appeared in 1829, together with the 
names of · those doing business or residing in the 
locality. described. Fifty years is a long time t o 
'remember who was engaged in business, and it is not 
i mprobable that -some errors are made in names, and 

"perha~s in lqcation. In the ~ain we believe it i s 
"correct. 
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Chas. Baker 
Canal street 

Canal 

Bt;ace & Wilkie 
Merchant street 

Cal nn Walker 
Durand Smith 
Small dwelling 

George Fielding 
James Love 

Clinton street · 

David . M • . BristoL 
Not krlown 
Not known 
Not ~nown 
Not known 
Not known 
Not known 

Abijah Cagwin 
Harris .& Greenleaf 

Levi Taylor 

Carpenter & Brockway 
· Mun~er's Hotel 

New King ·street 
then 

hote-). sbeds 

Vacant 
Roby ·& Goold 

Francis Hillman 
E. H. Graves 

Burrows law office 
Hiel Brockway res •. 

Miss Sa,rah Mather 
Vacant 

Erie street 

Robt. Love res. 
Vacant 

Brick Schoolhouse 
Abiathar Stevenson r. 

Vacant 

I 

z 

1 

14 

Eastern Hotel 
Canal street 

Canal 

''Green Store" 

Collins Block 

Richmond Tuttle 

Water street 

George ·Allen 
james Bronson 
l'eletiah Rogers 
Jas. & w. H ~ Seymour 

Market street · 

Vacant 

Hastings R ~ Bender 
.D. Burrows; Jr., res. 

Vacant 

John B. _ El~~ott, sto. 
Joh~ _B. Elliott, res. 
Luke Webster 

State street 

BUrton -Benedict, res. 
Lorilla Hovey, res. 
Davi.s C ~rpenter, res. 
Robt. McCull~c~, cab. 



· *James R. Durand and Silas Smith occupied the 
same store Durand as barber and Smith as tailor. 

EAST SIDE 

Beginning at the north is the Eastern Hotel, 
which was burned several years ago. Crossing the 
canal >-.r e come to the "green, store," (thus named 
because .of its coror) ·a frame building which was 
moved sexeral years _ago and is now occupied as a 
dwelling on Spring street. Before the railroad was 
built it was cansidered . the best business stand in 
the ·village.; The ·Collins BlocK consisted of three 

- stores. Who occupied -them is not remembered. They 
ar=e now st:_~ding. Where the Minot Block stands 
was a vacant space. Richmon,d Tuttle carr~ed on 
harness making in the Latta store. George Allen 
(father of G. H.) kept a general store in the 
Carnes" wood buildb:i:g• James Bronson occupied part 
of the Harmon bloc~ as a hat store, and the other 
part was Ciccup:j_ed ·by .Peletiah Rogers as a shoe store . 
James . and W. H ~- $"eymour occupied the store on the 
c<;>rner forJ!lerly _occupi,.ed by: Mr. w. L. K_~ng. Hastings 
R. Bender Kept a· _ge_neral ass_ortment of goods in the 
building ':'here Mr~ G~ttys restaurant is, and ·n. 
Burrows; Jr. · resided in the south part of the same 

_ b~ilding • . From ' the Randall building south to about 
where Baker's gallery i s the land was unoccupied, 
unless there was a blacksmith snap; as was indicated 
by the advertisemen~ of a me~chant acros s the street, 
who was "opposite the bfacksmith shop." Dr : John 
B. ·.Elliott had ' a drug · store . and dwelling adjoining. 
Luke Webster r.e s i<;J.eq in the · Baker building on the 
corner, arid wner~ -tne Episcopal church and par$on-

· age stands we~e _ fhe residences as ~hewn in diagram. 
Robert McCulloQR carried on the cabinet making -busi
ness in the Butt'.s. house • . 

· · WEST SIDE 

.On the . ~o~th side of t _he canal Chas ~ Baker 
Kept · a grocery sto~e. South of the canal Brace and 
WiLkie kept g~neral _ merchandise, and .a w~r~house 
west of their store • . Crossing the Merchant street, 
of -1829, we come t<;> ' fhe . store of Calvin Walker, 
dealer i,.n genet ai goods. George F~elding kept a 
store next tq the corner. The corner was occupied 
by James Love·, a jeweller. On the corner where Mr. 
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Pease's store is David M. Bristol kept a hotel, and 
probably occupied with stables some -of the ground 
marked "not known," as it was all occupied. Abijah 
Cagwin kept a shoe store. Harris & Greenleaf sold 
books. Carpenter & Brockway sold drugs. Edwin H. 
Munger kept a hotel and occupied all the land to 
Roby & Goold's store, being across King street to 
the south side of the National Bank lot. Roby & 
Goold advertised "dry goods, groceries, crockery, 
glass and hardware." Francis Hillman owned but did 
not occupy the next building. E. H. Graves kept 
general merchandise. Miss Sarah Mather kept a milli
nery store. The other buildings and lots are ex
plained by the diagram. [The Brockport Republic, 
May 1, 1879, page 3, columns 3 and . 4 ~ ] 

* * * 
Third Article 

In proportion to population the lawyers of this 
section were not so numerous fifty years ago as at 
present. Brockport of 1829 with a population of 
about one thous and had but one lawyer - D. Burrows, 
Jr. - whose office and residence were shown in the 
diagram published a week ago. · At that time Clark
son had two lawyers - Col. s. B. Jewett and William 
Groves. A little later there was an increase at 
Brockport, H. P. Norton and E. B. Holmes opening 
offices. Henry R. Selden also became a partner of 
Col. Jewett at Clarkson. 

Ther~ are evidences to-day of the perverseness 
of human nature fifty years ago. It so hap·peried 
that Main street was the principal dividing line in 
the ownership of the real estate within the village , 
limits. Parties having real estate to sell did not 
agree as to the running of the streets, and none of 
the streets pass in straight lines across Main street. 
State and Erie streets are pretty near in line, but 
there is a jog of a few feet at Main street - just 
enough ·to mark the disagreement that prevailed. 
Strictly speaking Main street has no "four corners," 
and excepting the two streets mentioned there is 
not an approximation to unity. Away from Main street 
there are several four corners, though a look at the 
map will disclose the fact that there has been not
able lack of regularity in the laying out of streets 
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generally. Many of the present streets have been 
laid out and opened- since the village was incor
porated, and others hava been extended. 

fiere is the. "Brockport Price Current,"· as 
given in t tre Rerorder fifty years agoa 

Flour, barre)... • • • .• $5.00 
wheat, bushel. .! • • • • 90 
Oats, busheL . . , • • , .18 
Corn, do • • • • • • • • • .44 
Beef, fresh cwt. • • • • 2.50 
Pork, do . do... 3.50 
Potatoes, bushel • • • • • • • .25 
Butter, pound. . .1() to .12 
Lar~, d~ • • • • • • • • .06 to .07 
Eg·gs·, dozen • • • • .12 -
Cider; . barrel~ ~ • • • 1.25 
And here are the pr1ces of James R. Dur~d, 

the only barber· in Brockport, fif"ty years ago. 
The terms were for three months, _ payable one hal f 
in advance: 

Those· shaving once a week. $1.00 
Three times~. a we·ek • • • • 1. 50 
Eyery day'· ·; • • .• • • • • • _ • 2. 00 
A li"t"tle figuring shows that· those shaved 

once a week paid an average of about ei&ht cents, 
those twic~ a week just six cents, those three 
times a week about four and one-half. cents, and 

I 

those every daY ·a fraction over two cents. .. · 
·· · Wines . and l~quors were advertised for sale, 

ahd the· ''Young M·en's -Teinperance Society" held 
stated meetings ·~ 'showing- that fifty years ago 
the liquor ~uestio~ was the subject of discussion, 
as at present.· The society mentioned had about 
sixty members. , . 

In_a previous article we mentioned the fact 
that most of the- brick us·ed in this village at the 
time~ of the first brick build-ings w'ete erected·, 
an_d which' was~ prior to the incorp_orat_ion, were_ 
made in this Vicinity·; They were· made at three 
places. The nearest· point· was on the "Barlow 

· farm," (now o~n~d:.. by J9hn Hartsho-~n,) about;. a 
mile sbuth of the village. On this farm they were 
m~de- by different patt~es, at· one t~me by Royal 
B"arlow· • . ~ They were made :at !;larkson village, a 
Sh<?rt:cristan_ce nor th-east of the Corners, by Hop-
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kins Rowell. They were also made at Redman's Cor
ners upon t he farm where Hiram Redman recently di ed . 
Several buildings at Clarkson were constructed out 
of the brick made in t h at town. The quality of the 
bricks appear to have been excellent, as they have 
always withstood t he element s , and are now a s per
f ect as when f irst made. [The Brockport Republic, 
May 8, 1879, page 3, column 3.] ' 

* * * 
Fourth Article 

The land in this section was purchased about 
the year 1800 from the government and was known as 
the "triangulat tract." The f irst settlement wa s 
made in the town of Sweden (then Murray) in 1811 or 
1812; and about that time two buildings were erected 
where the village of Brockport now stands. Thes e 
were erected as settler's residences, the same a s 
buildings in other localities, and were not built 
to s tart a village. The first building erected 
was a f r ame s tructure, which stood about where Mr. 
Raymond's grain buying office is, from where it was 
removed to back of the present Collector's office 
building, and where it was burned a few years ago. 
It was owned by Dea. Rufus Hammond, who at that time 
owned the land east of Main street, then but a pub
lic road. When the canal was built it passed 
through what had been Dea. Hammond's garden, leaving 
his barn on the north side, which building formed 
a part of the canal stables burned several years 
ago. The next building erected was a log house, 
which stood about where Peck's block now stands. 
These were the only buildings for a time. The first 
brick s tore erected was by James Seymour, and the 
second by John G. Davis, of Batavia, which was lo
cated a short distance south of where the canal 
runs, on the west side of Main street. At about 
the time the canal was being built all the travel 
to and from Brockport was by the road leading north 
and south - from LeRoy and Batavia on the south, and 
Clarkson and the Ridge road on the north. ·There 
were no roads leading directly east or west. 

In a previous article we gave a list of the 
buildings standing in the business portion of Main 
s treet in 1829. We now give the other buildings 
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now standing that stood fifty years ago. ext to 
the canal on the north side and on the \est side 
of Main st~eet is the building that in 1829 was 
occupied by Charles Baker as a general ·store. The 
t wo houses next north of that, now owned respec
tively by Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Mead, were built 
prior to 1829. On the .other side of Main street 
the house .oHned and occupied by trs. C. Carpenter 
was then standing. The Kingsbury house was built 
a .little later. Parts of the houses owned by C. C. 
Carnes _and C. H. lhnslow were standing .fifty year s 
ago~ The ''Farmers' .Home," kept by Andrew Johnson, 
and which has been replaced by the Getty House, 
was a leading hotel in 1829. The ''Whiting house" 
in the same neighborhood ·was then standing. Also 
the Raleigh brick house next to Dr. Huntley's • . 
And further south a part of the John Needham house, 
which has been re-built. The Collins house near 
the railroad depot is over fifty years old. The 
Taylor and Gardner residences, on the corner s of 
Mechanic and State ."street·s, Here built prior to 
1829. The house owned by L.- J. Pease, on the cor
ner of Mechanic and South streets, stood on the 
VanEpps lot fifty years ago. The .Roswell Smith 
house on Spring street has over half a century of 
history. Part qf the Dingman house on State street 
was standing in 1829. The rear part of D. S. Mor
gan & Co.'s office Has a dHelling hou se f i f ty years 
ago. The front parts of the Harrison and Harmon 
houses Here then standing. ·on Water s treet the 
house oHned by Mrs. Chadsey Has built and occupied 
by Chauncey Martin before the village Has incorpo
rated. The brick house no~ owned by the Thomas 
Carnes heirs was b~ilt by Fr~nci~. Hillhouse about 
the same time. The building .oP.posite the ·gas works , 
now ow·n.ed by Isaac P almer, w a$ built over fifty 
y_ea:t;:.s · iJ,go, the.- fra.I(le for wh,ic,h was got out in the 
woods 9f that period .a few ·rods west. The house 
owned by Mrs. Veasie; nearly ·apposite Whiteside, 
Barriet;..t & c'o. 's, was ,bu{l't 'by fames Lighthali be
fore Brockpor t b.e.came -a village. The for ego ing, 
we believe·, · comp'r.i_:"se ·all the dwelling houses . now 
staitding-that' Wel;'e .standing fifty years ' ago. Sev
e'ral . of .the- old stnictures· have -been demolished 
wi thi"n ~ . few y~ars to make way f o'r ·.the . "march . of 
improvement." 
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The f irs t brick building erected was a dwelling 
house f or Hiel Brockway, which stood about where t he 
west end of t he Whitney s tore stand s . It was 
changed into the Munger hotel, and di s appeared i n a 
confligration on a Sunday that swept off all the 
buildings on the west s ide of Main street between 
King and Cl i nton s treet s . The next Sunday a f ire 
swept th~ buildings between Clinton s t reet and t he 
canal. I n those days there was no f ire department. 

When t he village was named a public meeting 
wa s held. Mr. Hiel Brockway was much interes ted in 
having it named partly af ter him, and his wish was 
acceeded to. The village name gets its "Brock" from 
Brockway, and its "port" from the canal. At the 
conclusion of the meeting the crowd was handsomely 
refreshed with the refreshments popular at that time, 
at the hotel of Sylvester Alvord (familiarly called 
"Spec Alvord," from his propensity to engage in 
spec~lations,) situated where the s tore of Mr. Pease 
is located. 

The first boat that arrived at Brockport by 
canal was in the fall of 1823, and it was a scow. 
The occas ion was one of much excitement, and nearly 
all the people turned out. The ar rival of the boat 
was hailed by f iring a salute and general rejoicing. 
[The Brockport Republic, May 22, 1879, page 3, col
umn 3.] 

Concluding Article 

In presenting our readers with a series of 
articles under the above caption, it has been our 
purpos e to put into tangible and lasting form the 
history of Brockport before and at the time of the 
village incorporation in 1829. The Republic has 
been published for nearly twenty-three years, and it 
is now consulted nearly every week to ascertain 
various fact ~ recorded in its columns during the 
period of its existence. W·e had hoped to place in 
its columns not only for the benefit of its numer
ous readers, but to preserve the record, a full 
account of the early history of the village. We 
have succeeded in giving a list of the first build
ings erected, the first streets laid out, the names 
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of the f i rst persons 1-iho engaged in business , a nd 
many other facts forming a ery complete record o 
the early t imes. In but a single respect ha e '"e 
f ailed. in getting . the information sought , and that 
as to the f irst village officers. The village 
records being destroyed , there remained t1 o pos
sible methods of supplying the desired knowledge -

. the columns of the Recorder published at the time , 
, and the records of the Secretary of State • . The 
latter has yielded no inf ormation. Mr. Harris \ho 
published the Recorder married a wido\v Robinson 
having sons. These sons are engaged in publishin 
the Green Bay (Wis.) Advocate • . ~1r . A. C. Robinson 
wrltes · us: "Our f ull and complete f ile of the 
Recorder was destroyed by fire , and. we have not a 
s ingle copy left." Mr . Harris, 1.,rho published the 
Recorder was drowned several years ago at Buffalo . 
We do not yet abandon the expectation of gett i ng 
the facts desired; but see no way of- obtaining 
them except fr om the Recorder of April , 1829, which 
we hope to find in the possession of some individ
ual who laid· it away for preservation. 

In the sketches thus far published there have 
occurred some errors· in names. In· our list of the 
buildings now standing · that stood in 18 29 there are 
several omissions. It is a fact complimentary to 
the early builders that the buildings Here. built 
so s trong and .enduring. 

In ~ previous~ issue we gave a diagram of the 
business portion of Main street as it appeared in 
1829. We now give briefly the subsequent history 
of those engaged in business at that time. Charles 
Baker died here. Freder ick Wilkie died here. Cal
v in Walker died here. George F ielding went to 
Ohio, and whether living or dead, is not known. 
Daniel M. Bristol went to Illinois and died there. 
Abijah CagHin now lives at Jolliet, Ill. Franc i s 
Hillhouse died here. Robert Love moved to Wiscon
sin and died there. Abiathar Stevenson died here. 
James R. Durand moved to SHeden, and what became 
of him is not knoHn. Silas Smith lives at Medina , 
N.Y. Daniel Collins moved to Indiana and died 
there. Richmond Tuttle also moved to and died in 
Indiana. George Allen died here. James Bronson 
died here. Peletiah Rogers removed to Illinois 
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and died there. D. Burrows , Jr . died at Batavia, 
N. Y. John B. Elliott died in Michigan. Luke ~,· eb

s ter died in Illinois. Burton Benedict died at 
Albi on , • Y. Davis Carpenter died here. Robert 
McCullock died here. James Seymour died in Michi
gan . illiam H. Seymour lives here. E . H. Grave s 
lives here . George F . Barnett, who wa s a builder, 
lives here . Thomas R. Roby died here. Ralph w. 
Goold died here . Levi Taylor died i n Rochester . 

The first burial place in Brockport was where 
the Baptist church s tands . What remained of the 
bones were removed when the present church wa s 
built, to t he village cemetery . 

At the time of the village incorporation t here 
was a distillery a short dis tance s outh of the vil
lage on what afterward became the Perry Smith farm . 
It was at first owned and operated by Elder Bigelow, 
but later became the property of Mr. Smith. There 
was not much money at the time, and certain things 
had an exchange value. Thus a gallon of whiskey 
(valued at fifty cents) equaled a cord of wood, a 
bushel of corn , &c. The value of the wood was of 
course only the cost of cutting. 

It i s s tated as an incident of the early time s , 
and which well illus trates the wildness of a prim
itive period, that a wolf was caught in a trap a 
little west of the present gas works, and that deer 
and other game were plenty in the immediate vicin
ity. [The Brockport Republic, June 12, 1879, page 3, 
column 4.] 
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CLARK 0 1 IN OLDE T IHE 

Clarkson Corner$ is spoken of as a village, 
though the place never had a vil~age incorporation . 
1 hat i s called Clarkson village has a population 
of f our or f ive hundred, and which has not heen 
materially changed for a long period o£ year s. The 
popuiatLon was nearly as great forty or fifty years 
ag~ as now. The completion of the lirie canal di
verted business to Brockport, and Clarkson h-as 
nearly sto~d still in point of population~ while 
it has lost largely ih business. Sixty years ago 
the extent of it s busines s was much greater than 
at pr.esent. _· But f or the construction of the canal 
Clarkson would unnoubtedly to-day be th~ principal 
village of this section. The diversion of business 
and stoppage of growth Has no _f ault of the peopl e 
who had cast their lot in what was a pleasant lo
cation, and promised to be a thrifty place. Like 
some other of the Ridge road villages, it has been 
the_ "victim ·of unfortunat-e circumstances." Yet it 
is now a pretty village, ¥ith broad streets, and 
many tasty residences.- Its business interests, 
too, are considerable, thougn less than in olden 
times. 

Clarksoh was settled in or about the year 1811, 
when there were three houses s tanding, . one o f . which 
was occupied' by Dea. Joel Palmer, a log building 
which stoo.d wher.e· 'Russell- Palmer now resides. ' In 
six or seven years .the place had' grown considerably . 
In 1816 the buildings erected were~ part of. Mr. 
LeJiluel Haskel.l's house; the ·store of Gustavus Clarl<, 
built in 1815, and now. the dwelling house owned by 
M. 0. ·Randall. ,. On the south-east corner was a log 
tavern kept . by a man named '· .Stevens. On the south
west corner was . a frame dwelling house and black
smith shop, which was . remove~ at a later period, 
and is now occupied · by Dayid Rogers as a · residence. 
The Matthew ~. Patterson house was standing, and 
occupied by David Forsyth. A house sbood where · 
the ·parsonage ·stands, · and was occupied by Dr. N a
thaniel Rowell• Also a house · forming a part of 
that occupied by Mrs. Shepherd, which was built 
and resided in by Dr. Ezekiel •Harmon. , A frame 
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dwelling house s t ood where Clark llen l ive s , and 
was occup ied by J onathan Cobb. At t he same t ime, 
1816, Stewart & Fields had a store wh ich s tood whe r e 
Mr . Rockwell' s house st ands . It was moved and 
turned i nt o a s chool house, and wa s subsequently 
changed i nto a dwelling, and i s now owned and oc
cup ied by J . H. Bovee. A s chool house had been 
erec t ed prev ious t o 1816, wh ich s tood nearly oppo
site t he pres ent re s idence of A. P inney . At t ha t 
time Dr. Baldwin kep t a hotel in a f rame building 
where Mr. Bellinger lives , which was af terward 
moved and is now the residence or Mr s . Andrews . 

The Vosburg hotel, brick building, was built 
in 1817. James Seymour built a potashery about 
where the Raymond mill is situated in 1817. 

Dr. Nathaniel Rowell was the first physician 
in Clarkson, but not the first in the section. Dr. 
Owen was the fir s t physician, and he resided in a 
log house located a few rods south of John Reed' s 
hous e and oppos ite the Garrison place. The Garri
son hou se was built in 1818 f or Joshua Field, and 
the s ame year the hou se now owned by Dea. Wilcox 
was built f or Witter Stewart. The firm of Field & 
Stewart, doing business at Clarkson, was composed 
of three gentlemen. 

The fir s t lawyer in Clarkson was Francis Stormes , 
who located in 1817. Next came William Groves, and 
later Col. S. B. Jewett. 

The Presbyterian churc~ was built in 1825 and 
dedicated in the spring of 1826. Rev. William James 
was the first minister who preached in the new church. 
Rev. John F. Bliss had preached previously as a mis
s ionary, holding services in the school house. The 
academy was built in 1834. 

Brick making was begun in 1815 by a man named 
Hamm. Dr. Ro~ell a little later commenced the bus i
ness. The business of brick making was abandoned 
when fuel got dear. Wood at an early day brought 
s ix shillings per cord, whitewood $10 per thousand, 
and hemlock lumber $5 per thousand. The principal 
currency of the period was "black salts," made by 
boiling the lye of wood ashes, which brought from 
$3 to $4 per cwt. at the potashery, where they were 
made into potash, and sent to New York in payment 
for goods. At that time it cost from $4 to $5 per 
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cwt. to transport good s between Cl ar ks on and et.; 
York. 

The f irs t purchaser of most of the land i n 
Cl a rks on wa s a man named Sayre. As showi ng t he 
value of real e s tate at an early date it may be 
s tated t hat Dea. Pa lmer paid $15 an acre for hi s 
land, and Capt. Allen i n 1825 paid $ 25 an acre f or 
hi s f arm. 

It is probably unders tood by mos t of our r eader 
t hat the early period of which we \vrite, all the 
sec t ion embraced by t he pres ent town of S1 eden, 
Clarkson and Hamlin Ha s t hen the town of Hurray . 
The voting of the t own was done at Redman' s Cor
ner s . 

We remarked in an article on t he Brockpor t 
of fi f ty years ago that the f i rs t Br ockpor t ne1 s 
paper was called "The Brockport Recorder and Cl ark
son Adverti ser." That wa s in 1829. At an earl y 
date this newspaper bu s iness began to be precar i ou s 
in Brockport, (illustrated s ince by a s core or more 
of f ailures ) and the Recorder and the Clarks on Ad
vertiser f ailed. In 1835 a paper was started a t 
Clarkson called ''The Jeffersonian," which had a 
brief ex i s tence. It wa s located in .a part of Dr. 
Baldwin' s building. It was published by J. 0 . 
Balch. We have number 11 of the i s$ue, dated Au
gu s t 26, 1835, s howing that it had been star t ed 
about the fir s t of June that year. In thi s paper 
appear s the adverti s ements of the f ollo••ing Brock
port parties: Greenleaf & Hyde, seed s and trees ; 
A. Bigelow, general goods; L. Jo slin, boot s and 
shoes ; Elliott & Elli s , drugs and medicine s ; J usiah 
Shaw, dry .goods and groceries; Smith & HcKnight, 
tailor s ; J. Harri son, hats; Albert Arms, furniture ; 
D. Carpenter, drugs and medicines; w. R. Vail, dry 
goods, groceries, etc. The Clarkson advertiser s 
were: F. Bellinger, tailoring, at shop prev ious l y 
occupied by Silas Smith; G. Tabor, several farms ; 
Clarkson Academy, of which Charles Furman wa s Pr es 
ident, and H. R. Selden, Secretary; G. Clar k, \vho 
was postmaster, insurance; and John Lans ing , boots 
and shoes. [The Brockport Republic, Hay 29, 1879 , 
page 3, column 4.] 
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